Brand Ambassador Annual Report, Croatia

The members of the EDTNA/ERCA in Croatia are 52 members. Membership of the EDTNA/ERCA has increased in 2019.

Danijel Pripeljaš is the Brand Ambassador for Croatia since October 2019 when he took over responsibilities from former BA Silvije Vladislavić.

Danijel Pripeljaš attended the EDTNA/ERCA International Conference in Prague on September 2019. Participants from Croatia attended the International Conference and presented four e-posters and one oral presentations.

Translation of EDTNA/ERCA Newsletters on local language are done for every issue of Newsletter.

Participation in EDTNA/ERCA surveys Venous Needle Dislodgement

Promoting EDTNA/ERCA at the National Meeting: Name of the event “Word Kidney Day” – promotional activities in nine Croatian cities under the name “Kidney Health – for everyone and everywhere”.

Promoting EDTNA/ERCA at the National Meeting: Name of the event “The 6 th Osijek days” – Nephrologic Symposium. The symposium was attended by 60 nurses from all hemodialysis centers in Croatia.

Danijel is available to answer EDTNA/ERCA related questions.

For more information please contact Danijel Pripeljaš at dpripeljas@yahoo.com our Brand Ambassador from Croatia.